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There's nothing like a custom, one-of-a-kind cover for your PSP, PDP or PDP-HG, right?
And at PSPCoverz you'll find over 100 custom covers to choose from. Select a pre-
defined cover, and make it look great. Up to seven (7) images can be loaded into the
customizable cover, including cover text, logo, and even custom designs. Locate where
your favorite image is stored, drag-and-drop it onto the cover, and adjust it to your liking.
Preview your design before you print, just like in a photo editor. Make sure you have all
the right settings before you print. Create custom cover material for your PSP (PDP) or
PDP-HG using images, characters, and logos from PSPCoverz's image library, or save
custom designs to your device for future use. PSPCoverz is the perfect program to make
your PSP look and feel like a million bucks, but if you're looking for something different,
maybe you should try #PSPCoverz instead. PSPCoverz Features: * 600+ custom covers *
Two-step preview * 50+ different characters * 20+ different fonts * 100+ different
images * 20+ different logo sizes * 25+ different design styles * Adjust image size * 10+
different output sizes * 100+ image positions * 3 different compression levels * 25+ color
schemes * Locate and manage installed covers * Custom background colors * Share cover
designs via email and SMS * Full image quality control * Support for PSP and PDP-HG *
Support for ZIP and PST files * ZIP file integrity check * Tons of plug-ins * Easy uploads
* Previews before printing * All are Free! Enjoy free, high quality SVG vector graphics at
high resolution for all your artwork needs! * Free for home use! All design elements can
be used without charge for a specific time period! * Supports all major formats for export
to various media Bitmango Vector Graphics and Illustrations has a huge selection of great
looking vector art and vector illustrations for you to enjoy. However, this software is not
an editor, nor is it a drawing program. There are only a couple options: the first is for
changing the background color, while the other allows you to change the font type.
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What's New In PSPCoverz?

Do you have the old psps covered in velvet and of course your old playgear or Sony and
sony playstation covers? Why not make your own? PSPCoverz is a simple but very
popular application for your psps. You can create your own personalized covers from a list
of premade designs. PSPCoverz has two modes, designed for your needs: “Vintage” and
“Classic”. PSPCoverz supports: - Cover creation from scratch. - Collapse function (add
more pictures to your cover). - Support for Sony Playstation/Playstation2, PlayStation
mini/PSP & PC. - Support for uCover, PS Icons and Sony PS xMB icons. - Support for
JPEG, PNG, JPG, BMP. - Adjusting the color. - An option of choosing different fonts
and sizes for the lettering. - A pre-defined list of backgrounds and covers. - An option of
choosing a sheet to make the cover sheet. - A lot more! Supported Devices: - Sony
Playstation/Playstation2, PlayStation mini/PSP & PC - A video guide for installing
PSPCoverz: How to use PSPCoverz: - To create your custom cover, you need to choose a
set of Cover, Background and Character. - To make it more interesting, you need to
choose a different font style, size and color. - After that, you can check the preview of
your cover and decide to send it to the printer. - Also, you can move the characters around
your cover. This application is absolutely free and does not contain any unnecessary
advertisements. How To Make PSPCovers With PSPCoverz: - Press the HOME button -
Choose the PSPCoverz in the list - Press the LOAD button - Press the Select button -
Select a cover, background, and character - Select a cover sheet - Choose a font style, size
and color - Press the Preview button - Press the FINISH button Note: If you want to use
this application for your PSP in the “Vintage” mode, you will need to download a texture
from the Internet to make it more interesting. How to use PSPCoverz in the “Vintage”
mode: - Choose a cover, background and character - Press the LOAD button - Load a
texture (by the request of the developer) - Press the FINISH button Please note that this
application does not contain any online functionality. This application will not be updated
in the future.
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System Requirements For PSPCoverz:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i5-3470 CPU @ 3.20 GHz or
AMD Phenom II X4 945 @ 3.60 GHz Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
GTX 460 / ATI Radeon HD 4870 DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet
connection Storage: 25 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX-compatible sound card
with DirectSound, Alsa, or OSS Additional Notes:
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